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SELECTION AND CLASSIFICATION USIN( A
FORECAST APPLICANT P00

L INTRODUCTION

The Air Force is developing a computer based selection and classification system. This computenzed
system will replace the present manual system and will permit recruits to be assigned to a specific job (Air
Force specialty) or to one of four aptitUde areas (i.e., Mechanical, Administrative, General, or Electronic
tapiitude areas). Those individuals assigned to an aptitude area would subsequently, during basic training, be
_assigned to a specific Air Force specialty (AFS).

One of the major problems associated with this research and development-,effort is "how does one
optimize dassificalion when the applicant pool is urinown?" This is the problem tha is apparent when a
potential recruit woks into a recruiting office. He can be screened for certain mandato requirements and
be given an aptitjide test and physical examination, but the pool of people with whom 'is to compete for
induction during that month is not known until the month has passed.

This technical report' focuses on this issue and presents the results of a prehmin forecasting model
of the future applicant pool.

._
II. OBJECTIVE

, I
The objectivb of this research was to develop a forecast model of the future Air Force applicant pool.

By forecasting applicants' quality (i.e., means and standard deViations of aptitude scores) and quantity,
(total number of applicants) a potential enlistee could be compired to the forecasted pool and, thereby,
optimizafion could be better approximated. The actual algorithm used to perform the optimization
proCeduie was the Decision Index (Ward, 1959) whiCh requires only the payoff or utility values of a given
applicant for each job, and the total score values of all applicants in each job. The pay Off or utility value is
a number which reflects an applicant's worth on a given job.

dinstrdirits and Goals Jo.

developing an applicant pool forecast model certain Air Force manageMent constraints d goals
required consideration. These were that one, had to be able to forecast 1:ly each month the q ty and
quantity of the applicant pool by sex, and aptitude area. Therefore, different equations were req red fp/
each combination of the twb factors cited abo;e. In addition, the forecasthad to project the estima d pool
up to seven months into the future, since recruits could be given assignment's; that far in advance.

Basil Model

Thr e ba\ sic model developed was a time series analysis model, and can be stated as,
Y = TSCE

k Where

Y = the value to be forecasted

T.--; the tielidNalue

.5 the seasonal component

C = the cyclical component

E = other irregular inflsences not predictable.

The data used to develop 'the, model consisted of means, standard deviations, and total number of
applicarit taking the Airman Qualifying Examination for entry into the Air Force ,dunng 1971 through
1'974. Once these v_rpre obtained the first two years (1971-1972) were used to develop the model and then
the last two year' were used to test the accuracy,of the model by forecasting each month over the two-year
Period,

'1
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The trend value (y)twas obtained by fitting a' least squares line dunrig a series ormontlis (e.g., 6
months and 12 months) to obtain the forecasted value for one month in advance (next month) and all
other future morfths up tu.seven months. The seasonal component was obtained by the Ratio to Trend
Method. The seasonal penud used for the model was one year, therefore, differences for each month across
yeais was obtained. The computations involved m obtaining the Ram, to Trend seasonal ,rriponent
invoked dividing the actual observed. value (i.e., Mean, standard deviation, or N) by the estimated valte
obtained from a least squares fit for a one-year,penod. Then for each month across all years (Le.,

-r9- -19'2) these are averaged in an attempt to remove chance vanation. This component whenmultiplied
with the trend value resulted in an adjusted trend value due to seasonal influence.

The cyclicaL component (C) is a predictable cycle which is longer than the seasonal cycle. That is, the
influence would be a cy cle whose duration is longer than one year. Dunng the initial analysis of the

data it was determined by plutung.the datm that the cyclical component could not be predicted and
therefore the model was reduced to

y = ISE
A series of trend Imes were developed. Specifically . the trend lines used to predict the next month's

value were computed on the previous 3,4,6,9,12. and 18 months.

The reason for using short and long trend lines was that certain data (e.g., mechanical aptitude mean
scores fur males) tende3 to be rather stable so a long trend line (18 months) was hypothesized to be
appropnate.'On the uther hand some data (e.g., administrative mean scores for females) appe,ar to vary in
an unpredictable long range (2-3 year cycle). In tiiis case, a short trend line would be more sensitive to
these slight changes.

As mentioned earlier there .was a cyclical component but since it was not peno' clic it could ntt be
ac;:urately predicted. Therefore, wen computing the seasonal component the cyclical influence can be
partially removed by reducing the trend line from 12 months to 6 or to 3 months. So- that for a given year
if a 12-month least squares line was used then the estimate value obtained by it can be used as described
earlier. However, If a 3-month line is used then there will be 4 of these required to cover the year penod
(i.e., 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th quarters). The actual number of months evaluated for the trend estimate values
for,the seasonal index were 3,4,6,9, and 12 months in length. '

.6,

HI. ANALYSIS

In order td evaluate Which combination of trend and seasonal components yielded the best predictive
system, a computer progr,am was written which forecasted the Future months values (ooe month at a time)
and then computed the absolute deviations and squared absolute deviations. That is.the actual next month
value minus the forecasted value gives the absolute deviation when positive and negative sigriT are
eliminated. These were computed for males and females in each of the four aptitude areas (Mechanical,
%Administrative, General, and Electronics) for each month across two years (1973-1974).

IV. RESULTS

Table 1 lists the forecast results obtained using the Mechanical Aptitude mean values for males. Each
cell represents the mead absolute deviation or squared absolute deviation across the years of 1973 and
1974.
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Table 1. Accuracy of Next Month's Forecast of Mean Mechanical Aptitude Indices.(Males) -

Trend

3-Month
Estimate

4-Monift
Estimate.

6-Month
Estimate

9Month
Estimate

12-Month
Estimate

AD SQD AD SQD AD SQD AD SQ0 AD SQD

3-M6nth .8558 1.2214' .9278 1.1988 .8306 1.1269 .9153 1.1684 .9042 1.2304
.4-Month .8138 1.1191, .8106 1.0529 .6978 .9809 .8077 1.0039 .8609 1.0938
6-Month :7525 .9891 .7245 .9174 .7380 .9321 .7383 ;8944 .8203 1.0013
9-MOnth .6430 ..8462- -.6809 .8014 .6458 .79,81 .5962 .6943; .5637 .6924

irp 12-Month
18-Month

.6779
.7523, '

.8467

.8988
.6707
.7290

.8034.
.8367

.6662
.6809

.7916

.7930
.5483
.5845

.6465

.7152
.4698
.5132

:5913
.68_74

- -
As be noted, most of the mean absolute deviations and squared absolt)0 evcrlaioTs are less than

one point on aptitude st,ore scale which ranges from the 5th percentile tthe 95th per.centile. Threfore,
the forecast s-y teat is rather accurate m this case,. This is a typical example' for all forecasted mean values
(i.e., for males an&females in the four aptitude areas). This is also typical of the results for forecasting
standard deviation scores. That is, they can be forecasted over a two-year penod with an average (mean)
absolute and squared absolute deviation of less than one point. This can be seen in Table 2.

Table 2: Accuracy of Next Month's-Forecast of Standard Deviations for
Mechanical Aptitude Indices (Males) ,

Tried

3.Month
Fitimate

4-Month
Estimate

6-Month
Estimate

9Month-
Estimate

- , 12-Month
Estimate

AD SQD AD SQD AD SQD AD SQD AD SQD

A

3-Nlon'th .3166 '.423.0 .3296 .4297 .3305 .4253 .3261 .4222 .3536 :4397
5 .4-Month .2944 .4058 .3085 .4042 -, 3009 .3969 3028 3986 .3113 .3998

6-Month .2895 .3906 .3005 .3842. .2908 .3748 .2790 3797 .2648 .3531
9-Month 3256 .3874 .3151 .3735 .3185 .3721 .3196 3797 .3096 .3632

12fvfonth .3144 .4281 .32/8 .4173 .3346 .4144 '3208 .4288 .3318 .4045
18-Month .4556 .6065 .4653 .5941 .4608 .5903 .4527 '.6050 .4516 .$57

This is not the case when the'total number'of applicants per month,are forecasted. The accuracy in
forecasting as indicated by the absolute deviation and'squared absolute deviation is not nearly as good for
total number of applicants as it is for their aptitude means and standard deviations. For example, in
predicting an N of 6,000, this typically might be in error by 600 or more applicants. In some cases the error
of predictions is even more eAreme. This is an area on which future research will cdncentrate. kg

In addition, the parjicular combination of trencrand seasonal componenti which produces the most
accurate system, varies with the particular data forecasted (e.g., meannechanical scores for males versus
those for females). 'Generally, the six-month trend component with the six4ionth derived seasonal
component provides an accurate forecasting system which is sensitive to undetermined slight cyclical
changes.

V. CONCLUSION

The research data indicate that the forecast model developed provides an accurate forecasting
technique for aptitude means and standard deviations. In forecasting the total number of applicants, by
month, the technique is less adequate and points out the need for a more cothpllx approach for this area.
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